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Th e Gym Journ al
By Ashley Kalym

Lotus Publishing, United Kingdom, 2016. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 210 x 148 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book. Whether your goal is to get stronger, faster, lose body fat, increase
cardiovascular fitness, or prepare for a sport, The Gym Journal makes it incredibly easy to keep a
record of every aspect of your training. With enough room to record five sessions per week for six
months, The Gym Journal is the last workout diary you will ever need. Features include: * Weight
conversion table with figures for pounds and kilograms * Starting stats page, for height, weight,
body fat , and personal records * Goal setting process, with room to fill out SMART goals * Fluid
intake chart giving your recommended water intake * Nutritional information on foods, including
protein, fats, carbs and calories * One-rep max calculator to help you work out your 1RM for any
exercise * One-rep max tables to help you correctly periodize your workout * Record strength
exercise information, including sets, reps, weight, and rest * Record cardiovascular information,
including sets, reps, distance and time * Record information for six meals, including protein, fats,
carbs and calories * Record water intake to help you...
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Reviews
This book is definitely not easy to get going on reading but extremely entertaining to learn. It is actually filled with knowledge and wisdom I am very easily
will get a delight of reading a composed ebook.
-- K r ystina B r eitenber g
Very beneficial for all class of folks. Indeed, it can be perform, nevertheless an interesting and amazing literature. I discovered this ebook from my i and
dad suggested this pdf to find out.
-- Lea tha Luettg en Sr .
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